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LOCOMOBILE GORDON BENNETT RACER.

IN the comparative: quiet of the ~peri

mental room of the great Locomobilc
plaut at Bridgeport, C<!l1n., the work

of oomp1f:ting the Gordoll Bennett ra«:r is
bf,ing pushed by day and by night.. This
car, as our readers will recall, is under
construction for Dr. Harold E: Thomas,

Though the car was in a very complete
stage of construction when the photographs
were made, it was not "finislled." and there
fore we show views that give an adequate:
idea of its motor dimensions rather than
pictures of the COmplete car as it will ap
pear 011 the day of the ract.

modificlltions of design have been made,
with a view to weight reduction. This is
indeed the mO$t difficult feature of a most
difficult engio~ring problem, and its dif
ficulty can be appreciated when one coll$id
ers a car with a motor that will develop
about 140 horsepower, and which must be

•

LOWERll'G Uf PUCE THE CTLUfDERS OF 140 HORSEPOWER LOCO.IIOIllLB GOROOlf-BE1U'ET RACER, OWl't'liD BY DIl B. B. mOKAs.

of Chicago, who has already entered il in
the great dassie. Through the courtesy 01
the Locomobile officials a pri'-::lte view of
the car wu obtained this week. and al$O
permissiOll 10 make the photographs whic:h
we have here reproduced.

In its general exterior lines, when com
pleted, as in it~ interior construction, lhe
car will very dosely resemble the rcgul;1.l
st«k type of the builders. It is practically
an enlarged edition of the standard Loco
mobile C:lr. with the exception that cert:lin

capable of resisting the enormous strains
set up in road navel at mile-a.-minute
speed, and must weigh lC5s than 2,204

pounds to come under the dusification. It
is, thudore, a matter wonhy of immediate
record that the Locomobile engineering
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the main frame. The cam shafts are car
ried inside this case, and so it is free of
.,11 projecting bearing caps. In the front a
"cry shallow vertic:tl :tluminum case en
doses the 2 to 1 gears and the small gears
in the same plane which drivc the rotary
pump and thc magneto. The shafts for
both extend rearwardly from thc case, the
pnmp being ~eated on the forward arm 01
the crank tasc on the left side of the
motor, and the magneto in a similar loca
tion on the right side. The magneto is a
Remy low tension, and is connected to a
bus bar on the right side of the motor, from
which the cnrrent is conducted to the ig·
niters of the regular Locomobile make-and
break type.

The cylinders are held down on their
seatings b)' six heavy hollow studs, the
crankshaft havillg three IOI1j( bearings, one
at each end and one in the center. This
shaft is a beautiful forging and is of fluid
compressed special steel, bored hollow and
machined all over. The webs are cut out to
I-beam section, and the finished shaft re
calls the very highest type of torpedo boat
workmanship. In (he rough it weighed 390
pounds, and finished to only 75 pounds. An
I-beam section is also used for the connect
ing rods, with top and bottom through bolt
ed brasses in the hig ends, and long forged,
steel bushed ends for the wrist pins. The
bottom of the crauk case is simply a recep
tacle for retaining the oil. To facilitate
starting. the exhauM cam shaft is made to
slide in its hearings, so that a toe on the
back of each exhanst cam will engage the
push rod to open the valve slightly, on the
compression Mroke, when the starter slides
the shaft before cranking the motor.

The inlet valve cam shaft also carries the
ignition cams, which are made spiral, so
that the spark advance can be simply oper
ated from the driver's seat.

There is no fan back of the cellular radio
ator, the flywheel and clutch being fitted
witlt arms of fan blade type. The front
ends of the frame extend a considerable

DRJ1,LfNO OUT END OF HOLLOW CRAftKSHAFT IN TIlE LOCOMOBILE FACTOR!.
"Ole the I be,,," _lioll of the cralll< wcbt, abo Ibe two-foot rule overthe UIlter at the cralll< which ~"eo an

ld.. of it. dim...";ons. Clamps ollibe crankshaft are to pme..t .prilllilli wb:le the ctank ie machi..ed.

der motor, calle clutch, long gear box, coun
tershaft carrying side chain sprockets and
fucl tank at the rear insiue the frame.

The wheelbase is 109 inches and the tread
S4 inchcs. with wheds 34 inches by 31-2
inches in front and 4 1-2 inches in the rear.
Diamond tires of as good quality ;'IS the
factory is capable of producing, and which
"look" :t fine job, are of the regular clincher
type. For the specially built wheels, hick
ory wood, ordinarily l1sed for making bows
and arrows. of great toughness, had been
selected. All arc fitted with ball bearings.

III the entire Cllr the only cast iron used
is in the motor cylinders. These :tre cast in
pairs. with meeh:tnital valves symmetrically

• placed on the sides, the exhaust on the left
side. The jackets are cast integral. A
special alloy is used for the crank case,
which is filled with four arms. bolted to

MILLING OUT THE FORGED NICKEL sn:EL FROltT AXLE TO GIRDER SECTION.
The nte U NeD edtewloe 0.. the UbI.....d•• tb. vertical milliIllf culte,

staff has been able to produce a car which
has a liberal margin below the maximum
weil;ht without allY n1\l1ilatiOll of the com
pOllent parts or the sacrifice of strength
where strength is essential.

It has bttolllc somewhat the custom to
over-praise effort, regardless of its qual
ity, where such elTon is toward a worthy
ambition, and no automobile ambition is
more commendable than to win IllC Gordon
Bennetl race. A close aud critical inspec
tion of the Locomobile car, however, will
cOllvince any disinterested person that here
is an eHOrl that is intrinsically worthy or
praise. It is Yery doubtful, indeed, if at
any time or pli\ce a more sincere elIort has
ken made to build a racing tar, with the
available men and materials, that would
represent the best that the CQuntry of its
ori~;n call produce. The design has beel1
given the most patient study, the material".
havc been scleeted regardless of cost and
subjected to exhaustive tests, and the work
manship pnt into the car is as fine as Amer
ican meehanlc:s know how. The r~ult is a
machine that is a splendid example of np-to
date practice, and that, win or lose. will
be a credit to American mechanical skill.

Following the usnal Locomobile model,
the car has four vertical cylinders, each 7
inches hy 7 inches, the largest with possibly
a single exception that have ever been put
in an automobile. This is really the feature
of the car, for while: the general overall
dimensions are in 110 way exaggerated, the
power plant is hnge. Indeed, when the mo
tor is housed under the regular stock shaped
bonnet, the visible portions of the mechan
ism will not reveal the sIze of the power
plant.

The general layout comprises pressed
steel frame, cellnlar cooler in front, bonnet
with straight sides and arched top, 4-cylin-
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Mr. Tracy is now at the factory watch
ing the assembling of the machine and in
constant discus.sion of its points with A.
L Riker, the designer, and his skilled aides..
The car will also be entered in the Vander·
bilt Cup race.

In this issue we are glad also to be able
to Jlublish a photograph of another Amer
ican e:\ndidate for Gordon Dennett hooors
the Pope-TolC(!o racer, just completed at
the works of the Pope Motor Car Co., in
Toledo. This car will also compete in the
Vanderbilt Cup race. In both events the
driver will be Herbert H. Lyttle, who is
seen at the wheel in the photogr<tph with
William Knipper, his mechanician, sitting
beside him. It will be recalled lhat it was
Lyttle who made such a remarkable per
formance with the littlc 4-horsepower
Pope-Toledo car in the last Vandcrbilt race.
\Ve regrct very milch that no particulars re
garding the new Popc-Toledo racer are
available for publication.

Another Pope-Toledo racer has been built
for W. T. Muir, of Lexington, Ky., and en
tered by him in the Gordon Bennett race.
The name of the driver has not been an
nounced

WILL ACCEPT FRENOi ENTRIES.
The five French cars th<tt make the best

showing in the Gordon Bennett elimination
trials will represent France in the Vander
bilt Cup race, notwithstanding the objec
tions of the American importers of French

'maebines that this will shut out of our own
big nce <tny Americans who might want to

seat, which latter is in line with the counter
shaft.

Simplific3tion without sacrifice: of effi
ciency has been kept in sight throughout all
the features of design, and this is markedly
shown in the control and conna:tioos. At
the side of the driver there are the usual
two leven, the outer one 5rtting or reltall
ing the emcrge.ncy brake by wire rope con
nections, and the inner one of the custom
ary p~ogTessive gear-ehanging type To re
duce the linkage connections to the gear
box the gnr+Changing lever is aJTllllged to
be pulled backwards to go into the high.
This idea is also carried out in tbe pedal
arrangements.. The clUlch yoke is keyed di
rect to the ped:!1 cross shaft and is operated
by the right foot pedal. A working outside
hand brake of large area is fitled on thc
countcrshaft and operattd by the left foot
pedal. As there is no governor on the en
gine there is no accelerator pedal, and con
trol is by the throttle and spark levers,
which are carried on the steering post, and
not on top of the wheel.

In the great race the car will be driven
by Joseph Tracy, who will have as his
mechanician AI Poole, who wu with him
in the 11-oyal ear in the Vanderbilt Cup race
last year. Mr. Tracy is a trained engineer
and has a wide and deserved reputation as a
skilled driver on the road. His work is
familiar to our readers, not only in con
nection with racing events, but as the aulhor
of numerous practical and helpful articles
that ha\'e appeared in these pages. The
personal equation is a very important one
in a nce of this degree of strenuousness,
:md Dr. Harold E. Thomas is fortunate in
securing the aid of Mr. Tracy, who has
undertakm the task for the pure love of thc
,porte
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distance beyond the motor, the cooler being
situated over the front axle. The flywheel
is of large diameter, with the regular lealh
'tr covered cone clutch little leu in size, or
"bout 24 inches. The dutch is of the Loco
mobile type, with self-contained thrust when
eogaged. Back of the dutch thc:re are cwo
cross memlx-rs in the frame of channel sec
bon, drilled with holes for lightneS$, and
yet with an ample amount of metal Idt for
stiffness. To these the gear box is at
uched in wlat is praakally a lhree-po'nt
suspension. The bol< proper is a bronze
ikeleton, with fiat aluminum c;overs and
dished bottom. Complete it is a ~all,.

splendid bit of workmanship. The gears
give three speeds forward and reverse, the
sliding member being a solid nickel sted
forging. Hess-Bright hall bearings are fit
ted in the box. The direct drive from the
engine to the countenhaft through the
'bevel gears is level. The outboard ends of
the coulltershaft are carried in steel brack
'tts, curved in seclions, to which are abo
attached the adjustahle distance rods from
the rear axle. Gear drums on the rear
wheel are of large diameter and (:arry the
illternal expanding emergency brakes..

The rear wheels are, of course, earried
(lutside the frame, the spring hangers in
the frame ends being strongly reinCorced
and the spring ends of the upper leaves
forged solid and drilled-not simply tnrned
(lver the pin. The same COI\$trUCIion is also
used on the front spring mds. and in both
front and back the clips used on lhe springs
are fonned by side extensions of the second
leaves turned over side.... ise.

TroWault-Hartford shock absorbers are
fitted on both front and back axles. Both
of the axles are of girder section. machined
out or the solid. Between the h."lck ends
of the frame the rivetted copper fuel tank
of large capacity is hung. In this a low air
pressure for roising the fuel to the level of
the carbllreter will be produced by the
11aud pump on the dash. A touch of smart
ness is given the car by the rake of the 101lg
steering post carried back to the driver's
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